
 

 

RULES AND REGULATION 
To be signed and included to the application form. 

 
1) Application forms should be forwarded, together with an international bank wire of € 200,00  
deposit money, before July 12th 2024 to:  info@accademiainternazionalecoreutica.org 
BANK DETAILS 
Bank: Banco Fiorentino Mugello Impruneta Signa Credito Cooperativo        
Agency: Tavarnuzze  
Owner: Accademia Internazionale Coreutica 
Iban: IT55M0832537901000000101672        
Swift code (BIC code) : ICRAITRR910 
Reason for transfer: Enrolment Summer Intensive + participant’s name or Teachers’ course + participant’s 
name 
  
2) To enrol into the course, it is necessary to present a medical certification that states the good health of the 
participant. The medical certification should be presented together with the application form before July 
12th 2024 please attach to the application form two pass photos.  
 
3) In case of failure to participate, to the course, the enrolment money will not be returned. 
 
4) The direction of the course has the right, in case of necessity, to change the schedule, the faculty and the 
course’s contents.  Any change to the course will not include a reimbursement of the enrolment money nor a 
discount on the course's fees, not even if the participant decides not to take part to the course. 
 
5) The direction of the academy has the right to cancel the course in the eventuality of impeachment (even 
of economical and health emergency nature). In this case, and only in this case, the enrolment money will be 
reimbursed. The course's direction will not in any case reimburse travel or hotel fees. 
  
6) The faculty has the right to decide to place students to a different level (under or above) the one in which 
they have enrolled. 
 
7) The faculty has the right to admit or to not admit students who wish to use the course as an audition into 
the schoolyear 2024/2025 
 
8) The course has a limited number of participants. The organiser has the right to refuse any application that 
will be send after July 12th or at the attainment of participants’ maximum number.  
 
9) The final course’s schedule will be communicated later   
    
10)  Please check your registration information carefully before submitting. 
 
11)  Accademia Internazionale Coreutica does NOT provide travel, board, and lodging. 
 
12) Accademia Internazionale Coreutica will not assume any responsibility for damages caused by the 
participants or parents/legal representative or teachers at themselves, others, or the premises. Participant or 
his parents / legal representatives (if participant is under age) agrees to indemnify Accademia Internazionale 
Coreutica (and all its staff) for any claim, loss, damage, costs or expenses, including lawsuit, court costs and 
attorneys’ fees, resulting from or arising out of any injury to any person or damaged property, caused by the 
participant, participant’s parents/legal representative or participant’s teachers, incurred during or as a result 
of the Summer Intensive or Teachers’ Course or any activities in connection with the events. 
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13) By Signing the rules and regulations participant or the parents / legal representatives (if participant is 
underage) acknowledge that the risks associated with use and entry into the courses’ premises may be both 
foreseen and unforeseen and may include serious physical injury and/or death, and/or other personal and 
property damages, and agree to assume all possible associated risks. Participant or parents / legal 
representatives (if the participant is underage) agree to assume full responsibility for any possible risk 
(included property damage, bodily injury or death) related to or which may arise by participant’s,  
participant's parents/legal representative, participant's teachers entry into or use of the courses’ premises in 
any way. 
The stipulation, by participant or parents/legal representative, of health/medical/accidents, insurance 
valid in Italy is mandatory. 
 
14) Participants will have to follow the Academy regulations health and social distances regulations and 
shall have the maximum respect for the courses’ premises 
 
15) Breaking of the rules will lead to the immediate suspension from the course and removal of the 
participant from the premises, fees will not be returned  
 
16)The direction will not assume any responsibility for stolen items, money and bags left unattended.  
 
17) Filming or photographing during classes is not allowed. 
 
18) The participants, or their parents, if the student is underage, authorise, freely, the filming of the courses’ 
activities and the use of the filmed or photographed documents for cultural, promotional, medical and 
scientifical purposes by the Accademia Internazionale Coreutica ‘s direction. 
 
19)  It is not allowed to wear jewels of any kind nor watches, to chew gum nor bonbons during classes.  
Cell. phones must be switched off. 
 
20) The Florence’s court will be responsible for judging any controversy/plaint that may rise about the 
understanding, application, and execution of the above given rules  
 

 
Date and city……………………………………………………….. 
 
Readen and approved, with special understanding (as on article 1341 c.c. of the Italian law) of the rules: 1, 3, 
4, 5, 6,7,8, 10, 11,12, 13, 14, 15,16, 18,20. 
 
 signature of the parents or tutors (if the student is underage)   
 signature of participant to the course if of age 
 
 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


